Saint-Brieuc (FR)

Landscape focus

1. Top of Vieille Côte de Bocq
2. Roundabout Place Moulin
3. EDF-GDF Wetland of Lihou
4. Rolhac'h-à-Ylla
5. Pasture bridge above the National Road 12
6. Chénies de la Ploëncë, near the cemetery
7. Présanade park
8. Pedestrian bridge below the railway
9. Agricultural mound near the cemetery

Projected view

- View along the one road leading to the Pasture bridge above the National Road 12
- View along the one road leading to the Pasture bridge above the National Road 12
- View along the one road leading to the Pasture bridge above the National Road 12
- View along the one road leading to the Pasture bridge above the National Road 12

Revealed geographic base by views

- Projected state after clearing and re-opening natural settings

Wooden installations for the different micro-sites

- Annexes de mobilier à partir de troncs
- Têtes de boisos paste
- Taille de palettes protectrices
- Marcelleurs techniques de quai-ventes
- Brèches des brancages
- Tendeurs de troncs
- Poteaux de route

Local connection

- Station
- Port
- Main treatment plant
- Green spaces along the tram line
- Green spaces along the rail line
- Green spaces along the bus line